The Art of Communication

Content

- **Relationship Strategies**
  How to identify & communicate with the 4-behaviour styles.
  *We seek to help everyone understand the basics of human behavior so they can use this knowledge to build better relationships all around... (Team, Clients, Management...)*

Participants will either discover the 4-behavioural style model for the first time, or appreciate it in a whole new light as a tool for driving performance.

- **Key learning points**
  Participants will:
  - Discover the four styles that change the way people interact
  - Gain the ability to quickly and accurately read people’s styles in many settings
  - Gain four powerful ways to communicate with anyone by using the behavioural styles
  - Understand how overusing strengths creates weakness

**Duration**: 3 hours
**Schedule**: 9h00 – 12h00
**Participants**: The quantity of participants will be up to maximum of 10 people
**Price**: 4.500Kč per person (+ VAT)
**Place**: Drtinova 10, 150 00 Prague 5, 4th Floor.

**Trainer (in Czech or English languages)**
**Karolína Havlíková** “My focus is to catalyse growth in others so that they can build a better world around them...
I have been working for 10 years in the Retail. And, thanks to my career growth, I became convinced that if you do your job with Passion, Humility, and at 100%, you can achieve anything. This is exactly what I like to share...
I focus mainly on supporting the growth of individual talents I meet every day.
And, I get motivated by helping them to achieve their career goals and overall life satisfaction.”

**Trainer (in English or French languages)**
**Olivier Bauduin** “My aim is to help leaders, teams and organisations be great at what they do...”